The effects of an arm lifting movement (ALM) on maximum vertical jumps with all but the ankle joints fixed (propelled only by plantar flexion) were studied in five subjects. ALM increased flight time, but did not alter maximum angular velocity of the ankle before takeoff. Holding 4kg dumbbells in their hands enhanced the effect of ALM on flight time. ALM increased the maximum force and the force at the onset of plantar flexion. Elbow angle recordings showed that both arms were accelerated before or around plantar flexion onset, and decelerated mainly after takeoff. In another series of experiments, we measured the vertical component of head and hand acceleration with accelerometers. ALM produced positive acceleration of the head after takeoff, which was related to negative acceleration of the hand. The results suggest that ALM increased flight time by enhancing plantar flexion torque under suppression of ankle angular velocity before takeoff. We discussed the relationship between this suppression and different acceleration between the arms and the body except the arms.
YA MAZ AKI, SUZ UKI, MANO II. Methods
A. Subjects
Five healthy male subjects (20 to 37 years of age) who engage in sports activities at least 3 days a week gave informed consent to the experimental procedures. Three of the five subjects were well accustomed to the kind of jump used in the present experiment because they had participated in several prior experiments requiring the same jumping technique .
The other two subjects were recruited from five male participants in preliminary experiments. They were screened for their ability to perform vertical jumps without knee flexion. tical jumps with the knee and hip joints fully extended. Four noncountermovement jumps (SOJ, SWJ, AOJ, and AWJ) were initiated from an upright standing posture inclined slightly forward. In SOJ and SWJ , the subjects performed the maximum jumps without any arm movement. In SOJ they jumped without any load, while in SWJ they held dumbbells (4 kg each) in each hand . AOJ and AWJ were associated with an arm lifting movement of both arms with the same load condition as SOJ and SWJ, respectively. One countermovement jump (CM J) was performed immediately after a prior downward countermovement started from the upright standing posture with both toes maintaining planter flexion. Flight time of all jumps and subjects. Values are the means and SD (ms) for 5 jumps. An arm lifting movement during the jump increased the flight time. All the subjects showed a significant difference between SOJ and AOJ, and between SWJ and AWJ except AOJ of subject-4. Four of the five subjects showed a significant difference between SOJ and CMJ. Significant levels are shown by * (P<0.05) and ** (p<o.01). Effects of arm lifting and countermovement on the flight time (A) and maximum angular velocity (B). On the flight time and maximum angular velocity of each subject, percentages of AOJ to SOJ, AWJ to SWJ, and CMJ to SOJ were calculated and averaged. A comparison is made between the averaged data and a constant value(100%). Significant levels are shown in the same way as Fig. 2 . In A, both arm lifting and counter movements significantly increased the flight time, more so when subjects jumped with dumbbells in their hands. In B, the arm lifting movement did not affect the maximum angular velocity, whereas the countermovement enhanced it.
Fig. 4.
Force at onset of plantar flexion of all subjects and jumps. Each value is the mean and SD of the ratio to body weight for five jumps. Values between SOJ and AOJ, SWJ and AWJ, and SOJ and CMJ were compared. Six of ten comparisons between SOJ and AOJ, and between SWJ and AWJ, showed a significant difference. Significant levels are shown by *(p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) and ***(p<0.001). E. Elbow movement Figure  6 shows angular velocity and the deceleration of the elbow angle, there was a time delay between the acceleration and deceleration of the elbow angle. In terms of elbow flexion movement, the arms were positively accelerated before or around plantar flexion onset and negatively accelerated after takeoff in the ALM (except for subject-2 in Fig. 6 ). During the deceleration, the flexed elbow was not re-extended in accordance with instructions given the subject. 
IV. Discussion
In this discussion, it is assumed that only the triceps surge muscles of both legs, composed of the soleus, medial, and lateral gastrocnemius muscles, contribute to vertical propulsion. Although the other muscles (plantaris, tibialis posterior, peroneus longus and brevis muscles, and the long flexor of the toes) produce plantar flexion torque, they contribute far less than the triceps surae muscle15).
Arm movements increase a force impulse in jumps, which could be caused by a reactive force with the arm movements and/or an increase in the pushing duration of the ankle 11, 18) . In the present experiments, the Fo% and Fig. 3 and 5 ). In the jumps with ALM, however, the TI was increased, but Vmax was not ( Fig. 3 and 5) . The dissociation of these two parameters was due to the ALM. Since the reaction force yielded by the positive acceleration of the arms counteracts to the plantar flexion, we supposed that the ALM suppressed the Vmax. Provided the arm and body parts had the same vertical velocity at takeoff, the Vmax would have reached a higher velocity in the ALM jumps because of the longer TI and increased force parameters. The higher the Vmax, the lower the plantar flexion torque would become10,19)• Therefore, it was suggested that the ALM suppressed the increase of the ankle angular velocity which would have been disadvantageous to produce greater plantar flexion torque.
Our experiments showed that in ALM-associated jumps the arms, together with dumbbells, if used, were negatively accelerated in the air (shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) , and the head was positively accelerated in phase with the negative acceleration of the arms (Fig. 7) . 
